D uring the 1930s and 1940s dram atic changes occurred in the lives of Koories in the set tled south-east of A ustralia w hen they left behind rem ote reserves and m oved into tow ns and cities. W ithin assim ilation rhetoric this progressive urbanisation w as view ed positively as the outcom e of people's desire to escape rural isolation and becom e part of the w ider A ustralian com m unity but m ore recently the category of the 'u rb a n Aborig ine' has com e to be seen as 'historically and politically volatile'.1 Aboriginal urbanisation -w hether by choice or u n d er d u ress -entailed risks and required new strategies of survival. A lthough governm ent adm inistrators and hum anitarians believed th at A boriginal people deserved equal rights it w as assum ed that the A boriginality of m any Koories had been erased in the process of colonisation. U rbanisation further threatened to erase a Koorie presence.
D uring the 1930s and 1940s dram atic changes occurred in the lives of Koories in the set tled south-east of A ustralia w hen they left behind rem ote reserves and m oved into tow ns and cities. W ithin assim ilation rhetoric this progressive urbanisation w as view ed positively as the outcom e of people's desire to escape rural isolation and becom e part of the w ider A ustralian com m unity but m ore recently the category of the 'u rb a n Aborig ine' has com e to be seen as 'historically and politically volatile'.1 Aboriginal urbanisation -w hether by choice or u n d er d u ress -entailed risks and required new strategies of survival. A lthough governm ent adm inistrators and hum anitarians believed th at A boriginal people deserved equal rights it w as assum ed that the A boriginality of m any Koories had been erased in the process of colonisation. U rbanisation further threatened to erase a Koorie presence.
In this article I take u p these issues in relation to Koorie photographs in Mel bourne d u rin g the era of 'h ig h assim ilation' from the late 1930s to 1970. In retrieving recognition for a dynam ic and resilient Koorie presence in M elbourne my analysis is not intended to dim inish or overlook the forces of dom ination and repression at w ork in colonial pow er relationships. Rather, by exam ining these photographic images w ithin a particular historical context and the various registers in w hich they can be understo o d in relation to constructions of cultural identity an d self-fashioning by m et ropolitan m inorities, this p aper explores the im portance of the photographic genre in the form ation of a 'vern acu lar m odernism '. In so doing m y paper highlights the gap betw een the rhetoric of assim ilation policies an d the reality of Koorie life and society at a tim e w hen relations betw een Koories and the w ider com m unity w ere often starkly polarised and Koories w ere engaged in political struggles to strengthen the status and w ell-being of their people.
Since colonisation, m any h u n d red s an d th o u sands of photographic im ages have resulted from the lenses of E uropean photographers. In seeking to reconsider the pho tographic m edium w ithin contem porary debates on colonialism, race and representation, attention has focused on the insights of w riters such as E dw ard Said and M ichael Foucault. They tend to construct photographic im agery and practice as a set of authoritative and essentialising 'tru th s ' th at sim plistically represent Indigenous l. Rowse 2000. people through the W est's discursive strategies of pow er and know ledge.2 For m any w riters, p h o to g rap h y 's 'distancing, objectifying m ode of perception constitutes an inherent feature of m odern "scopic regim es" m aking [it] an ideal tool of surveillance and control'.3 Indeed there are m any instances w here the photographic im ages of sub altern groups often seem to be resistant to Indigenous interpretations 'irrevocably m arked by the exploitation sanctioned by invasion'.4 For exam ple Roslyn Poignant's study of the g roup of the nine Aboriginal m en rem oved from Palm Island and Hinchinbrook Island in Q ueensland and taken overseas for display w ith PT B arnum 's circus tracks the incorporation of these subjects w ith in racial stereotypes.3 Indigenous curator Michael Aird in his 1993 exhibition P ortraits o f the Elders found he could not include the 1930s portrait of A ndrew Ball, a resident of C herbourg settlem ent in the south-east Q ueensland because his frontal and profile portraits em bodied such oppression.6 Simi lar photographs app eared in M elbourne's A rg u s new spaper in 1934 recording a scientific project u n d ertak en at Lake Tyers A boriginal settlem ent in Victoria by a group of scholars from M elbourne U niversity aim ed at docum enting 'The V anishing A borig ine '.7 In arguing th at the photograph is a 'm o d e of production' operating w ithin 'm ore or less coherent system s of ideas and representations [as] an apparatus of ideological control' John Tagg articulates a view of photog raphy that is determ ined in hegem onic term s in relation to the pow er and ideology of the nation state.8 N evertheless there is a danger that in arguing for the authority of photographic im ages we lose sight of the m any com plex factors at w ork in cross-cultural representa tions generally: the dynam ics of the historical encounter, the conditions of production and reception and the w illing participation of Indigenous subjects creating the possibil ity for m any and varied readings.9 Just as the project of colonialism itself is now seen as inherently flaw ed and problem atic, so too, photography is understood to allow more diverse and varied interpretations than previously acknow ledged. W here previous com m entators have read photo g rap h y 's indexical relation to reality as evidence of 'clo sure and fixity', C hristopher Pinney finds th at 'th e inability of the lens to discrim inate ensures a ... m argin of excess ... in every photographic im ag e'.10 Roland Barthes' sem i otic analysis of the photographic im age points out that 'all images are polysem ous' im plying 'a floating chain of signifieds' allow ing the reader to 'choose som e and ignore others'.11 Substantive research in historical collections and the perspective provided by Indigenous histories indicate that Aboriginal people have willingly engaged in photo graphic practices for their ow n purposes.12 In particular I draw on recent studies by Jane Lydon, M ichael A ird and G aynor M acdonald. L ydon's in-depth study of the photographic im ages com m issioned at the C oranderrk Aboriginal station on thẽ . 6-Aird 2003 : 27. 7-Argus, 28 February 1934 : 5. 8-Tagg 1984 :123. 9 Bell 1999 Pinney 2003a; Lydon 2005; McBryde 1985 . 10 Pinney 2003a : 6. 11 Barthes 1982 : 39. 1Z McBryde 1985 Poignant 1996; Stephen 2000; Lydon 2002 Lydon , 2005 outskirts M elbourne in the late nineteenth century dem onstrates that photography became: a pow erful visual language ... shaped th ro u g h a process of exchange betw een black and w hite [and th ro u g h the circulation of im ages in] the mass m edia of the press and com m ercial photography. ... A crucial aspect of the resident's political savvy and their ability to m anipulate public debate ... w as their self-conscious u n d erstan d in g of how they w ere represented in w hite discourse.13
From this m odel Lydon suggests that it is possible to recover a perform ative rela tionship betw een the photographic im age and A boriginal subjects, one that allows archival im ages, postcards and m edia im ages to be reinterpreted from an Indigenous perspective. G enerally it seem s Indigenous people sim ply ignore or even underm ine the interpretations of p h otographs provided by critics of colonialism and postm odern ism .14 Michael A ird 's 1993 exhibition Portraits of our Elders com prised Aboriginal portraits from the 1860s to the 1920s. Recalling his response to the exhibition A ird says, 'I have ... often seen A boriginal people look p ast the stereotypical w ay in w hich their relatives and ancestors have been portrayed, because they are just happy to be able to see photographs of people w ho play a part in their fam ily's history'.15 Similarly an thro pologist G aynor M acdonald has found that collections of family snapshots are am ong 'th e m ost prized and jealously g u ard ed of all W iradjuri Aboriginal "m aterial" posses sions'.16 M ost particularly for A boriginal people like the W iradjuri w ho have been excluded from the m ythical traditions of A boriginality and erased from colonial his tory, fam ily p h otographs fulfil m ultiple roles: a m eans of strengthening the continuity of family ties, an affirm ation of A boriginal identity and a m eans of negotiating sociality through tim e and space by validating the past.17 B uilding on these insights C hristopher Pinney has argued that the Indigenous app ro p riatio n of photographic genre in postco lonial settings in the form ation of a 'v ernacular m odernism ' departs from the previous em phasis on objective docum entary to 'project a m ateriality of the surface' and a con cern w ith a 'tactile relationship w ith the view er '.18 If, as Indigenous academ ic Marcia L angton has observed, 'A boriginality ... is a field of intersubjectivity ... that is rem ade over and over again in the process of dia logue, of im agination, of representation, and in terp retatio n '19 betw een A borigines and non-A borigines, then w e need to un d erstan d the role played by photography in the construction of individual and com m unity identities. In colonial contexts these identi ties will necessarily be contingent and contested. As cultural theorist Stuart Hall argues, identity 'is not som ething w hich already exists, transcending place, time, history and culture. C ultural identities com e from som ew here, have histories. But like everything w hich is historical, they u ndergo constant tran sfo rm ation.'20 13 Lydon 2005: xiii; Lydon 2002 : 82. 14-Macdonald 2003 : 227. 15-Aird 2003 : 25. 16 Macdonald 2003 see also Somerville et. al. 1994; Aird 1993 . 17 Macdonald 2003 : 225. 18-Pinney 2003b . 19 Langton 1993 : 33. 20-Hall, 1990 The historical context for the Koories with whom I am concerned lies in the gener ations of oppression and discrimination experienced by Koories at the hand of colonial governments. Historians Peter Read, Heather Goodall and Bain Attwood have docu mented in depth the Aboriginal history of Koorie communities in the south-eastern Australia.21 Until recently assimilation has been understood in relation to the progres sive implementation of federal government policies between the late 1930s and 1970s but from the viewpoint of Aboriginal history, government policies conceived as part of the effort to transform Indigenous Australians are better seen as part of a collective Indigenous experience of colonisation.22 In the late nineteenth century governments took the first official forays into assimilation with the Aboriginal Protection Acts of 1869 and 1886 and the Aborigines Act of 1890. By means of this legislation Aborigines of mixed-descent were expected to be absorbed into the wider community while the doomed remnant 'full-blood' populations remained on reserves. The intent to break up Koorie communities -seen as genocide by some commentators -was implemented through the progressive closure of reserves, and, if necessary, the removal of children. In the 1940s a further strategy aimed at breaking up existing communities targeted the independent camps established by Koories, such as those at Toorloo Arm and Jackson's Track in Victoria, and on the Murray River. The opportunity for housing in nearby towns was used to lure Koories into abandoning their own communities. 21 ■ Read 1988; Goodall 1996; Attwood 1989 Attwood , 2003 Attwood and Marcus 2004 . 22 Rowse 2005a : 3-4. 23 Tonkin and Landon 1999 : 42, 224-6, 239. 24-Aird 2003 F ig 1: T w o h o u s e s o n J a c k s o n 's T ra c k , V ic to ria , c. 1 9 5 0 -1 9 5 9 . P h o to g ra p h e d b y R ic h a rd S e e g e r, X P 1 6 2 7 . R e p ro d u c e d c o u rte s y o f M u s e u m V ic to ria . about people, a form of connectedness, used as a mnemonic of kin-relatedness, sometimes of events but more often people.25
Jackson's Track
Seeger's photographs are usually of family groups -seldom of individuals.26 Photographs are a form of cultural capital in Koorie communities. Aware of their value, Seeger printed copies of his photographs for everyone concerned.27 Yet shifts in assimi lation policy saw the closure of this independent Koorie settlement targeted by shire authorities and church members who sought to 'clean up' 'the black problem' out on Jackson's Track. Koories' clean and well-kept bush homes were destroyed: bulldozed and burnt.28 In the face of this erasure, Seeger's photographs provide a focus for mem- o ry, v e rify in g the w e b o f connectedness lin k in g people and place. In B arthes' analysis the p h o to g ra p h establishes 'a n e w space-tim e c a te g o ry / an awareness o f 'having-beenthere'.29 The p h o to g ra p h is th e re fo re a re c o n s titu tio n o f the past: at once the past and the real. The P h o to g ra p h does n o t necessarily say what is no longer, b u t o n ly and fo r c e rta in what has been. T h is d is tin c tio n is decisive. In fr o n t o f a p h o to g ra p h , o u r consciousness does n o t necessarily take the n o sta lg ic p a th o f m e m o ry ... b u t the p a th o f ce rta in ty: the P h o to g ra p h 's essence is to r a tify w h a t it constructions of race contributed to a 'politics of visibility', which allowed the evidence for a dynamic and resilient Koori culture in south-east Australia to be rendered invisi ble.'^9 The anthropologist Dianne Barwick in the 1960s was among the first to redress these oversights. In her doctoral thesis Barwick demonstrated that 'the dark people of Melbourne' or Kuris as they referred to themselves, retained their regional affiliations to reserves and their wider connections with an extended family.40 Most importantly Barwick challenged ideas of tradition arguing that traditions are never static: they encompass both continuity and change.41
Dramatic changes occurred when Koories moved into the city, under varying degrees of choice or coercion. Until the 1930s Koories were generally excluded from towns and cities. As Paul Carter has pointed out, imperial history occurs within 'spatial and conceptual coordinates': the city was a focus of power and a contested site of the colonial imaginary.42 Once in the city Koories found that they had to develop new strat egies of survival. While the outbreak of World War II provided new opportunities for employment and forged new alliances with Koories from other regional communities, at the same time Koories found themselves crowded into inner-city tenements with few places to meet except the houses of families and friends and excluded from the conviv ial atmosphere provided by hotels. Following customary traditions of sociality, Koories tended to congregate in public parks and spaces where they came to the attention of police resulting in escalating rates of incarceration for Aboriginal men.43 But the city also offered new opportunities, potential sites for cross-cultural exchange which could be exploited by Koorie leaders to gain attention for their Aboriginal cause. For example, Doug Nicholls, a protege of William Cooper and a participant in the Day of Mourning who played a leading role in the church and social welfare, utilized the space of the Yarra Bank to speak on behalf of his people.
A metropolitan marriage
A photograph of the mid-war marriage of Susie Murray and George Patten at Mel bourne's prestigious Ormond Road Baptist Church44 (fig 3) is remarkable for the rich insights it provides into the life stories of key figures in the Melbourne Koorie commu nity. As I have shown, through well-established traditions of exchange relations Koories understood the importance of rituals of diplomacy in the negotiation of inter relationships. Over many years Kulin at Coranderrk, exploiting their close proximity to Melbourne, gained renown as brilliant diplomats, enabling them to assert ownership of Coranderrk.45 Staging Aboriginality through public performances -even within the constraints imposed by assimilation policies -fulfilled an important role. Bringing Indigenous performers and audience participants together created a context for the possible renegotiation of identities. Victor Turner, writing about the transformative potential of cultural performances, suggests that they take place in liminal zones out-39-N eale 2000: 271. 4a Barwick 1964 Barwick ,1972 Barwick ,1973 side the discrete frame allotted to ritual life yet separate from the quotidian world of the everyday.46 Viewed as a form of social and symbolic action these cultural performances are seen to be 'reciprocal and reflexive' offering Indigenous performers and their audi ence participants an opportunity for a critique of social life.47
It seems that every aspect of this marriage ceremony from the elaborate wedding gown and the military guard of honour to the arch of boomerangs is the result of metic ulously planning -part of a deliberate strategy aimed at capturing the attention of the wider community. The strategy was spectacularly successful. A photograph of the wed ding appeared in the Argus on 23 September 1940. Under the caption, 'Arch of Boomerangs: A Aboriginal Wedding', the anonymous reporter described the wedding in glowing terms:
A wedding between two members of the aboriginal race of Australia will take place this afternoon at the Ormond Baptist Church. The bridegroom is Mr George Patten, a well-known speaker on aboriginal life, and his bride is Miss Susie Evelyn Murray who was born at Lake Tyers.
The bride's veil, which is almost a hundred years old, is being lent by Rev. W McEwan, and Mrs and Mrs Keith Holland, who take a great interest in aboriginal welfare, will give the young people a wedding breakfast. Mr Doug Nicholls the former Fitzroy footballer will be best man and members of aboriginal families in the AIF will form a guard of honour at the church making an arch with boomer angs through which the bride and groom will pass.48
The paternalistic tone of the article neatly captures the idealism of colonial rheto ric. The wedding is taken as symbol of successful assimilation: George Patten is commended for his scholarly pursuits, Susie Murray's connection with the Aboriginal reserve of Lake Tyers legitimates her Aboriginal status while the best man, Doug Nicholls, is introduced via his achievements on the sporting field -one of the key means by which Aborigines were able to negotiate racial discrimination and achieve a degree of equality.49 Following European traditions Susie Murray is dressed in white, she carries a bouquet of flowers and confetti showers the smiling bride and groom who walk beneath the arch of honour surrounded by family, friends and the wider church community.
However, the account provided by the Age differs markedly from the reality of Koorie lives, serving to mask both the level of political activism in which these Koories were engaged and the ongoing discrimination and opposition they endured. The Arrernte artist Albert Namatjira was likewise celebrated for his successful assimilation but the tragic circumstances surrounding his imprisonment and death highlight the contradictions between assimilation policies and the lived reality of Aboriginal people. The charismatic George Patten played a leading role in Koorie political struggles for equality and recognition. The previous year George Patten and his brother Jack, who participated in the Day of Mourning in Sydney, had led a walk-off from Cummeragunja reserve in New South Wales. This was the culmination of long-standing grievances against deteriorating conditions on the reserve, the forcible removal of chil dren and the victimisation of Koories at the hands of a brutal m anager.50 Gunai / Kurnai in Gippsland were also caught up in the collective experience of dispersal and discrimination. Although Susie Murray was born on Lake Tyers, her family were excluded by discriminatory legislation and forced to move to the nearby fringe camp of Toorloo Arm. Doug Nicholls had indeed come to national attention through his sport ing prowess but, as we have seen, he was also a leading figure in the Koorie community through his involvement with Aboriginal organisations, the church and social welfare.51
As Barthes observes, 'Every photograph is a certificate of presence ... The reading of public photographs is always, at bottom, a private reading'. 52 Over time, the context for this photograph has shifted from the public dom ain to the world of individual and communal memories. Today each of the eight children born to George and Susie Patten treasure their own personal copies of this photograph as a record of their parents' w ed ding. Photographs enable us to believe in the past and they verify our contemporary presence. As Macdonald has shown, in Koorie families photographs are 'used to tell ... stories, introduce people to kin, as items of exchange and as im portant statements of identity and belonging in the spatial and temporal politics of kinship'.53 When I read this photograph my eye is draw n to the punctum54 -the visual 'accident' that is poignant to me -in this case the cheeky face of the bridesmaid (whom I have not yet been able to identify), peeking excitedly between the bride and groom, looking directly at the camera.
For Herbie Patten this photograph resonates with personal meaning as a symbol of the respectability which his mother Susie Murray held very dear.55 In a colonial con text Christianity fulfilled both a protective and pastoral role that involved civilising and conversion.d6 Bain Attwood's meticulous study of Ramahyuck mission in Victoria has demonstrated that Indigenous identity was historically created and mediated through interaction with missionaries who sought to inculcate the spiritual values which shaped consciousness through a temporal and material ordering of daily existence.57 Neverthe less as Jean and John Comaroff point out in their study of Christian missions in South Africa, Christianity is never a discrete set of beliefs but a contested realm between con sciousness and ideology: conversion 'belied the fact that older modes of thought and action were never fully laid aside'. 58 It follows that Christianity did not necessarily erase Aboriginal culture nor the political commitment to Aboriginal restitution and rec ognition.59 Attwood points out that through Christian missions Koories 'learned hum anitarian and liberal political precepts which gave them the means to publicise 50-Barwick 1972; Goodall 1996: 247-258; Attwood 2003 : 31-53. 51-Clark 1975 Horton 1994 : 792-3. 52-Barthes 1981 : 87, 97. 53-MacDonald 2003 : 225. 54 Barthes 1981 their plight'.60 M ost particularly the evangelical w ork of m en like lay preacher John G reen at C o randerrk and Daniel M athew s from the M aloga mission on the M urray River provided Koories w ith a pow erful tool that equipped them in political struggles for recognition. C hristian teachings proclaim ed the equality of all in the eyes of God, regardless of race; they appealed to God as a higher authority, they helped Koories for m ulate a strong sense of them selves as people w ith the prom ise of deliverance as G od's children thro u g h 'a prophetic and predictive' sense of history providing the hope of sal vation and they introduced the idea of British dem ocracy and their rights and equality as citizens w ithin British justice.61 It deserves m ention how ever that the colonial governm ent failed to grant political recognition except on the basis of a C hristianised Aboriginality.
Respectability and gender
H istorian Tim Rowse suggests th at over time, Koories found an honourable m eans of establishing status and respect w ithin the constraints im posed by a colonial regim e as a survival strategy.62 But the issue of respectability raises gender issues. As the hub of Aboriginal families, w om en w ould inevitably be a focus of attention for governm ent authorities and hum anitarians. In her research on Koorie history, Barwick reported that, as result of m ission influences and the changing structure of Aboriginal society Koorie w om en h ad gained considerable equality and autonom y. The ladies 'm ost eagerly atten d ed ' em broidery and dressm aking classes and w ith the m oney earned from their in dustry C oranderrk w om en 'dressed w ith rem arkable elegance' such that visitors 'repeatedly com m ented that their hom es and furnishings w ere equal ... to those of "English w orkingm en" and superior to those of m any small farm ers in the district'.63 Elsew here Barwick describes the intim acy and 'genuine cam araderie' that prevailed in the relationships betw een Koorie w om en and m issionaries' wives at Acheron and C oranderrk. H ow ever Barw ick's descriptions are in m arked contrast to the picture of gender relations elsew here on the frontier. Indeed 'an y claim of a "sisterhood" betw een w hite w om en and A boriginal w om en is historically discredited by the cruelty, violence and racism experienced by m any A boriginal w om en at the han d s of w hite w om en'.64 It may well be that the historical context in which Barwick w orked w ithin em erging fem i nist ideologies led her to exaggerate the level of Indigenous transform ation. In response to these debates Lydon suggests that the gender relationships betw een m issionaries' wives and A boriginal w om en m ay have been m ore com plex than Barwick realised: w hile associations betw een A boriginal wom en and w hite w om en m ight involve 'com panionship and cooperation', w hite w om en also operated as 'agents of colonial control'. 6:1 A nd we need to rem em ber that the church also lent su p p o rt for the rem oval of children from their families, forced m arriage and the break-up of com m unities. Nevertheless we do not have to concur completely with Barwick's representation of gender relationships in order to acknowledge the emergence of a matriarchal struc ture within Koorie society. With men away at work, women were responsible for the protection of children and processes of socialisation, wom en enjoyed equal importance in new ceremonies of weddings, christenings and funerals and 'eagerly accepted new leadership roles as choir members and organists'.67 M apping Barwick's insights onto a Melbourne demographic of the 1940s, Rowse emphasizes the importance of public Aboriginal activities and private family celebrations to promote community solidarity and as a form of social control. Dances, anniversaries and weddings were highly valued as forms of conspicuous consumption among the Cummeragunja community and great pride and respect was given to their appearance and clothing and their good behaviour: 'Organised ... [cjoncert parties, fund-raising dances, work bees and church suppers, barbecues and protest meetings [served] to dem onstrate aboriginal skills and solidarity to whites and encourage a sense of community m embership among the participants'. 68 Above all, Koories said, these activities were intended to 'keep our people together' and to 'show those gabas what dark people can do'.69
In her extended analysis of Christian weddings at Coranderrk, Lydon points that Koorie women commissioned photographs of their weddings as an essential souvenir, to recall the event and as proof of respectability within assimilation paradigm s.70 Aird would concur: with 'the confidence and dignity of people who have succeeded ... [Abo rigines] felt a very real need to state their successes in the European community to ensure protection from the oppressive "protection" policies'/1 Thus the tradition of Aboriginal weddings fulfilled a complex role not just as an important social ritual but also as an expression of Aboriginal sentiment and association within the wider framework of a colonial context concerned with coercion and control.
At the same time the tactile quality of the photograph invokes the mimetic charac ter of colonial contact. Pursuing this argum ent Michael Taussig suggests that m odernity's concern with visuality is exemplified by the camera's mimetic impulse through the representation of alterity /2 Building on these debates Homi Bhabha exam ines the play of representations embodied in mimicry as a key strategy of the desire 'for a reformed recognisable Other, as a subject of difference that is almost the same but not quite'73 As Lydon points out, these strategies reflect a fundamental colonial ambiva lence dem onstrating the instability and internal contradictions within colonial discourse.74 But difference could also operate as a counter colonial strategy: in their political activities Doug Nicholls and activist and entrepreneur Bill Onus 'invoked dif ference ... as part of a strategy to gain the same rights as other Australians'.75 
Aboriginal involvement in the Australian military forces
The p hotograph of the w ed d in g of George Patten and Susie M urray is also crucially im portant because it docum ents a m om ent in tim e in the history of Aboriginal involve m ent in the A ustralian m ilitary forces. Historical photographs play a vital role in the recovery of these h id d en histories and this p hotograph is reproduced in the book For gotten heroes by Alick Jackom os and Derek Fowell.76 W ith the outbreak of W orld W ar II, Aboriginal organisations seized the opportunity to press the governm ent for citizen ship rights. They drew attention to the anom aly that A borigines could enlist and serve their country yet they w ere not citizens.77 Koories w ho served in the w ar enjoyed posi tive gains in the form of better health and higher w ages and they gained a tem porary respite from the racism w hich prevailed in A ustralia. W hen hostilities ended how ever social relationships reverted back to their form er state. Paralleling their experiences in W orld W ar I, soldiers found on their retu rn that they w ere refused entry to hotels and denied status as retu rn ed servicem en. O n this w edding day of celebration -and pro test -no one could have foreseen that the 27 Lake Tyers men, from w hom the guard of honour w as draw n, w ho had so proudly volunteered for m ilitary service, w ould be dis charged w ithin a year. As far as the m ilitary w as concerned, A boriginal involvem ent in the w ar w as 'n eith er necessary nor desirable'.78 This w as a reflection of their ow n deepseated racism. N ot surprisingly Koories returned to Lake Tyers disillusioned and angry.79 In this context, the p hotograph is both poignant and pow erful, capturing an occasion for celebration in the political struggles for equality and recognition, a euphoric m om ent that w ould soon be sw ept aside by the force of institutionalised racism.
In an innovative and highly original way, Koories app ear to have to capitalised on this unique historical m om ent by appropriating the pom p and status of m ilitary cere m onies and, substituting boom erangs for sw ords, created a synthesis betw een Indigenous and E uropean traditions. In so doing Koories transform ed European trad i tions in accordance w ith age-old practices. As Carol C ooper has pointed out, the heavy carved w ooden w eapons characteristic of the south-east had alw ays fulfilled m uch m ore than an econom ic role, being of symbolic and spiritual significance in cerem onies as a signifier of individual and clan id e n tity 811 Boom erangs held aloft in ritual contexts figure in a Burbong initiation cerem ony by W ailwan at Q uam bone Station New South W ales recorded by p h o to g rap h er Charles Kerry in 1898. Boom erangs feature in the corroborees depicted by the nineteenth century artists Tom m y McRae and W illiam Barak.81 Through w ell-established traditional exchange relations Kooris understood the im portance of rituals of diplom acy in the negotiation of inter-relationships, and p er form ance features in m any accounts of cross-cultural exchange.82 76 Jackomos and Fowell 1993 . 77 Attwood and Marcus 2004 : 22-23. 78-Hall 1997 : 8. 79-Hall 1997 : 20. 8a Cooper 1981 
M em orialising Barak
For Koories, boomerangs are an important part of regional heritage, while to members of the dominant culture the boomerang was a unique symbol of national identity.83 In a highly original way the cultural performances staged by Koories mediate between these two apparently opposed realms. In the process they negotiate new roles and meanings for these artefacts emblematic of Koories' changing circumstances.
The circumstances surrounding the death of the William Barak, artist and ngurungaeta or head man for the Kulin people offer an example. During his lifetime William Barak played a key role in his community both as leader for his people in negotiations with the wider community, and as an artist gaining considerable recognition for his drawings of corroborees which drew on childhood memories from an earlier era.84 Upon his death in 1903, the Board for the Protection of Aborigines unanimously decided that £20 should be put aside for a monument but the Chief Secretary refused to sanction this decision.85 With the official closure of Coranderrk in 1924 and a growing concern with racial purity, Barak's legacy lapsed into obscurity. In 1934, to coincide with the Victorian Centenary, an official memorial was unveiled in nearby Healesville. This was achieved partly through a public subscription instigated by the Argus and the donation of a neo-classical Italian marble gravestone by the philanthropist, pastoralist and long time supporter of the Kulin, Anne Bon86 (fig 4) .
The monument was vandalised in the 1940s and stored by the local council until 1951 when members of the Bread and Cheese Club, a Melbourne literary society, held a working bee to restore the Coranderrk cemetery. Subsequently Barak's memorial was re-erected at the cemetery. I agree with Lydon's analysis of these events: that in the process of 'white forgetting and remembrance, these memorials stood for the death of a people', lending support to colonial myths of the noble savage that represented Barak as 'King Barak, the Last of the Victorian Aborigines'.87 However an Aboriginal presence was not erased. Billie Russell, a senior member of the Coranderrk community and a descendent of Barak, was invited to be present at the official unveiling of the memorial on 29 May 1935. In the circumstance, we can assume that it was Russell's choice to hold two boomerangs aloft. To members of the dominant culture his presence may have served to reinforce the stereotypical notion of Koories as an atrophied remnant culture doomed to extinction. But for the Koorie community who maintained their ties to Coranderrk, the boomerang was symbolic of Barak's life, his ongoing presence in death and testimony to a continuing Koorie presence.
Contrasts can be drawn here with the metropolitan marriage of George Patten and Susie Murray. Whereas in the photograph of the official unveiling of Barak's memorial the lone figure of Billie Russell is subsumed within the pomp and power of colonial cul tural heritage, in the Patten/Murray wedding, where Koories like Doug Nicholls played a key role in the arrangements, a greater degree of autonomy is evident. Boo merangs are pivotal to this performance: at the front of the arch a pair of heavy hunting 83-Jones 1992 : 66. 84 Sayers 1994 . Kleinert 1994 : 60. 86 Kleinert 1994 boom erangs from central A ustralia feature prom inently, a hom age to a classic A borigi nal culture. Behind, but given equal im portance, are pairs of painted boom erangs like those produced by G u n a i/K u rn a i at Lake Tyers A boriginal station for a local tourist industry. To com plete her bridal outfit, Susie M urray w ears a m iniature boom erang on a ribbon from her w aist, in effect articulating the symbolic relationship betw een a per sonal sense of cultural identity and a w ider public sphere.88
Lake Tyers boomerangs
Tourism developed at C oranderrk and Lake Tyers in the m id-to late-nineteenth cen tury. This w as a response to a grow ing fascination on the part of an urbanised populace for a unique experience of an exotic 'p rim itiv e other', conflated w ith the picturesque natural beauty of the D andenong Ranges and the G ippsland Lakes popularised thro u g h the photog rap h y of Nicholas Caire. A lthough tourism has generally received bad press, it is m ore productively seen as an im p o rtant form of cross-cultural exchange. In the late nineteenth century and early decades of the tw entieth century m any h u n dreds of tourists visited C oranderrk and Lake Tyers particularly d uring the sum m er m onths. At Lake Tyers visitors w ere taken on a tour of the reserve, they listened to a concert and a perform ance by the Lake Tyers gum leaf band, they w itnessed dem on-88. Stewart 1994: 37-65,132-139. strations of boomerang throwing and fire lighting and had the opportunity to purchase a boomerang, as a souvenir of their visit.89 Although some residents at Coranderrk and Lake Tyers resented the intense curiosity and uncouth behaviour of tourists,90 at Lake Tyers the income received from the production of artefacts (between 5 and 10 shillings for a boomerang) far exceeded the monthly wage paid by the manager. For many dec ades, managers at Lake Tyers tried unsuccessfully to reduce the hours that tourists were allowed to visit the reserve on the moral grounds that G unai/K urnai earned money too easily from the production of tourist artefacts.91 Managers tended to blame tourists for the growing discontent among 'inm ates'. Like managers at Coranderrk92 they refused to acknowledge the growing historical consciousness of Koories and their ability to independently initiate acts of local resistance. By the 1950s managers' wishes were realised and tourists were excluded altogether.
As an innovative and highly original response to a local tourist industry, parallels exist between the Lake Tyers boomerangs and the painted artefacts produced by Arrernte at the Herm annsburg mission in the late 1930s. As Ian Burn and Ann Stephen argue the painted boomerangs and spearthrowers produced by Albert Namatjira and other Arrernte artists are structurally ambiguous, at once artefact and art object they resonate with multiple meanings expressive of a radically new context.90 Similarly the painted boomerangs from Lake Tyers are hybrid objects simultaneously transposing traditional imagery into a new context and reappropriating images from the dominant culture. While there are historical and individual differences, it is possible to discern a number of discrete elements in the visual imagery on the Lake Tyers boomerangs: geo metric clan designs once found on possum skin cloaks and dendroglyphs, paired birds on a leafy twig symbolising the Kurnai gender totems, yiirung (emu-wren), represent ing men and djitgun (superb wren) representing women and, at the apex of the boomerang, red and blue ensigns and the Australian coat of arms -expressive of Koories' political struggles for equality and recognition. In her study of tourism in Africa, Bennetta Jules-Rosette found that the meanings generated by tourist art follow a cyclic pattern: commodities embody particular values for the community concerned, in exchange they signal a further range of meanings and in turn, Indigenous producers respond to, and mirror, the expectations of consumers.94 Thus the innovative artefacts produced by G unai/K urnai at Lake Tyers in response to the interests of tourists fulfilled multiple roles, entangled in the dialogue created by cross-cultural exchange and meaningful to both Koories and members of w ider community on multiple levels.
Corroboree Season 1949
Art historian Ian McLean draws attention to the conscious shift in strategy which took place in the 1940s, 1950s and 1960s as Aboriginal political struggles for equality and rec ognition began to adopt a deliberately cultural strategy.95 At the same time the ideas of 89-Kleinert 1994:105-135. 40 Pepper and Araugo 1985: 205; Lydon 2005 :178-9. 91 ■ Kleinert 1994 :133-8. 91 Lydon 2002 : 82. 43 Burn and Stephen 1992 . 44 Jules-Rosette 1984 : 225-6. 95-McLean 1998 the clergyman and anthropologist AP Elkin, who led the development and implemen tation of assimilation polices, reflected a shift in emphasis away from genetics towards cultural values.96 In Aboriginal culture, performance fulfils a vital role as form of ritual diplomacy expressive of the formal relationships between various groups. In cross-cul tural exchange the theatrical space of performance creates an opportunity for increased knowledge and understanding, even reciprocity. In the early twentieth century, the eth nographer AW Howitt commented favourably on the quality of mimicry, song and dance evident in the rituals he recorded.97
Over time Koories found it impossible to maintain a full ceremonial life and corroborees were transformed into theatrical spectacles. At the level of everyday life, however, concerts fulfilled a central role in the activities of Koorie communities as 'a new kind of corroboree, a new kind of communal gathering'98 Margaret Tucker's min strel singers from Cummeragunja performed for tourists on the Murray River and in fund-raising concerts in Melbourne while Doug Nicholls' weekly visits to Jackson's Track broadcast concerts on radio. The political nature of these concerts as cultural per formances cannot be overlooked. 5) . By the late 1940s, after a decade of political activism, Bill Onus, President of the Australian Aborigines League, came to the realisation that individual Aborigines such as Reg Saunders, the first commissioned Aboriginal officer; the artist Albert Namatjira; the actor Robert Tudawali -star of the film Jedda -and the singer Harold Blair who had achieved success in their own fields had the potential to change public opinion towards Aborigines. In the program for the Corroboree Season 1949 Onus stated that 'For many years we have endeavoured to obtain full citizen rights for all aborigines throughout Australia but our pleas have been left unanswered'. Onus was convinced that 'the best way of [Aborigines] getting recognition was to present them culturally to the public'.100 Billed as a 'weird, wild [and] picturesque' event Corroboree Season 1949 promised an evening of 'tribal ritual dances, boomerang throwing, fire lighting, roping, whip cracking, gum leaf band, choir, comedians, vocalists and other novelties'. This extraordinary array of events drew upon Koories' diverse historical experiences from a hunter-gatherer lifestyle, experience in the pastoral industry, on government reserves and popular culture. 96-McGregor 2005 . 97■ Howitt 1904 : 423-4, 532-534. 98-Clark 1975 By contrast with this evident hybridity, the poster advertising Corroboree Season 1949 appropriated an image of classic Aboriginality drawn from the very popular Walk about magazine, published from 1935 to 1974 by the National Travel Association with funds from the federal government to promote tourism within Australia. In recent years the construction of Aboriginality through colonial discourse as an essentialising stereotype of the noble savage has been widely critiqued. But in this context there can be no question of colonial domination. Rather the photograph of the central Australia tribal Aborigine must be seen as a form of 'strategic essentialism'101 -a deliberate and conscious use of an image immediately recognisable to both black and white Austral ians. The play of Aboriginalitics evident in the presentation and performance of Corroboree Season 1949 as an affirmation of both a distinctive regional identity and an emerging pan-Aboriginality points to the tensions which exist between more symbolic constructions of Aboriginality at the public level and the more situational and heteroge neous constructions of Aboriginality at the personal level.102
An Aboriginal Moomba
In 1951 Doug Nicholls openly criticised the Melbourne City Council's exclusion of a Koorie presence from the nation's 50th anniversary celebrations: 'Our voice, long silent is now raised against the exclusion of Old Australians from the Jubilee celebrations'.103 Nicholls threatened to call another day of mourning. He envisaged that this would be held on the banks of the Yarra River and would re-enact John Batman's signing of the treaty with local Aboriginal elders -a treaty which Koories held in high esteem as con firmation of their traditional ownership of land. One perceptive newspaper editor observed that Nicholl's proposal displayed 'an extraordinary sense of ritual'.104 Nicholls further suggested that 'Aboriginal art could be represented by Albert Namatjira' and he proposed a 'boomerang throwing display' and a Targe corroboree'.105
Nicholl's protest won the support of the organising committee and with funding of £2000 and the services of a director, scriptwriter and designer, An Aboriginal Moomba was staged at the Princess Theatre, Melbourne (fig 6) . Unlike Corroboree Season 1949 the program for An Aboriginal Moomba was divided into two parts, the Past and the Present. The first half dramatised Aboriginality in terms of a romantic and primitivist ideal of tribal life relaying the myth of Toolaba and concluding with 'tribesmen march[ing] for ward into the sun'.106 In the second half, billed as 'a Tableau of Progress', Koories aimed to show that they had maintained 'their inherent characteristics of courage, endurance and imagination [whilst they] adapted themselves to the new customs and culture of white people'.107 The all-Aboriginal cast played before a backdrop which reproduced a landscape by Namatjira and was flanked either side by the intricate geometric designs found on the carved trees or dendroglyphs unique to the south-east. 101 Russell 2001 : 64. 102' Beckett 1988 : 4. 103. Attwood 2003 :196. 104 Attwood 2003 :196. 105-Attwood 2003 :196. 106-Attwood 2003 Kleinert 1999 . 107-Kleinert 1994 : 221. D ressed in a hybrid mix of traditional tribal costum e and m odern evening dress, the perform ers ap p ear to slip easily betw een the ap p arently divided realm s of 'prim itive' and 'civilised' w ith traditional an d contem porary cultural form s coexisting in a fluid assertion of identity.
A n Aboriginal Moomba had an extraordinary im pact on M elbourne's Koorie com m unity, contributing to a new historical consciousness. Doug Nicholls w ould later reflect, 'W e began to realise ... that w e should be p ro u d of our Aboriginal culturethat w e should rem em ber we w ere a great people'. He came to the realisation that 'W e've been m issing out because w e've lost the interests of our ow n hearts ... Instead of teaching ourselves about ourselves, w e've been stu d ying w hites'. 108 N icholl's recollec tion of the im pact created by An Aboriginal Moomba tallies w ith Fred M yers' analysis of the role played by perform ance in form ations of cultural identity. M yers suggests that 'F or both indigenous perform ers and their audience participants [cultural perform ances provide an im portant context] for the contem porary negotiation and circulation of indigenous peoples' identities': a form of 'culture-m aking', or m ore particularly, 'becom ing A b o rig in al'.IIW In this context the p h o to g raph of the perform ance resonates w ith additional levels of m eaning for individuals and their kin as a palpable historical record negotiating betw een private and m ore public experiences of Aboriginality. In my experience such historical p hotographs act in a cyclic w ay as a catalyst for oral history, as an alternative space of enunciation betw een m em ory and history, a third space that incorporates both the em otive p o w er of m em ory and the factual evidence of an historical event.
Conclusion
In this p aper I have exam ined a group of K oorie photographs taken in M elbourne and its im m ediate environs d uring the period of 'h ig h assim ilation' from the late 1930s to 1970. In my selection I deliberately chose not to reproduce negative images w hich rep resented Koories through racially inscribed paradigm s. Instead I have sought to focus on positive im ages of A boriginality previously overlooked. W ithin the opportunities and lim itations im posed by assim ilation policies, these photographs testify to a resilient and dynam ic Koorie presence in the city, actively engaged in form ations of cultural identity in dialogue w ith a colonial culture.
C ontrasts can be d raw n betw een the vario u s photographs indicative of their p ar ticular context and the various registers in w hich they can be understood. A colonial am bivalence is indeed contained w ithin w h at Taussig term s 'th e very act of colonial m irroring' expressive of the tensions and contradictions that prevail in settler socie ties.110 In one sense the photographs ap p aren tly confirm the success of the colonial project: Koorie identities are seen to be historically created and m ediated through the historical experience of assim ilation. Yet Koories are also engaged in political struggles for recognition and equality. Most im portantly, the photographs validate the self-per ception of Koories them selves: Koories are 'reform ed and given substance through pho to s'.* 111 As M acdonald explains: Because p hotographs have a unique capacity to verify the past which m ight otherw ise rem ain unknow n or distorted by colonial narratives, they are crucial to form ations of cultural identity. C onstructions of A boriginal identity will inevitably be contingent and contested, 'subject to the continuous "play" of history, culture and po w er'.112 As an alternative space of enunciation, photographs m ediate betw een m em ory and history: identifying points of difference betw een the p ast and the present and bringing the past into the present as w itness to collective historical experiences.
Shaped th ro u g h the exchange betw een black and w hite, photographs are seen to fulfil a perform ative role. In the perform ance of A boriginality, Koories reclaim past tra ditions, and they ap p ro p riate from the fram ew orks of colonial pow er evident in the heraldic sym bols of a young nation and the essentialising constructions of A boriginal ity im plied in colonial discourses, to carve out new, hybrid form ations of identity in relation to regional affiliations and a nascent pan-A boriginality. The ritual staging of im Taussig 1993 : 25. 111 Macdonald 2003 : 239. 112 Macdonald 2003 : 239. 113-Hall 1990 : 225.
Koorie culture m ediated betw een these apparently o pposed dom ains and in the process negotiated new roles and m eanings for Koorie identities em blem atic of their changed political, econom ic and social circum stances. Such a process of creative synthesis in the pervasive arena of m undane culture bears w itness to Koories' reform ulation of their social identity and m aterial existence w ithin the constraints of assimilation.
